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Scanning calorimeter for nanoliter-scale liquid samples
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University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 61801

~Received 30 June 2000; accepted for publication 27 August 2000!

We introduce a scanning calorimeter for use with a single solid or liquid sample with a volume
down to a few nanoliters. Its use is demonstrated with the melting of 52 nL of indium, using heating
rates from 100 to 1000 K/s. The heat of fusion was measured to within 5% of the bulk value, and
the sensitivity of the measurement was67 mW. The heat of vaporization of water was measured
in the scanning mode to be within623% of the bulk value by actively vaporizing water droplets
from 2 to 100 nL in volume. Results within 25% were obtained for the heat of vaporization by using
the calorimeter in a heat-conductive mode and measuring the passive evaporation of water.
Temperature measurements over a period of 10 h had a standard deviation of 3 mK. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!01243-2#
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Calorimetry is a universal technique for studying t
thermodynamic properties and kinetic processes of mate
and biological systems.1 It is especially useful for energeti
studies of exothermic and endothermic reactions and ph
transformations. The conventional differential scanning ca
rimeter ~DSC! is a well-established analytic tool, but is lim
ited to a macroscopic sample no smaller than a fraction
milliliter. 2,3 Macroscale DSC can be used on small-scale s
tems by increasing the sample size or by studying
population,4–6 but conventional methods and apparatus
not work well for sample sizes on the order of nanolite
Alternating current microcalorimeters have been desig
for samples as small as 1mL,7,8 but this technique is no
generally used for energetics studies.9

Calorimetry has potential in both pure and applied s
ence for the investigation of material on the nanoliter sca
For example, it might be possible to nonintrusively study
basic biological processes of individual cells. In the mic
electronics industry, it would also be possible to study in
vidual flip-chip solder bumps. In addition, with the use
silicon micromachining technology, an array of calorimete
could be designed on a single wafer for rapid analysis
materials for combinatorial experiments.

Advances have been made in the development of c
rimeters for the analysis of ultrathin films. These nanojo
calorimeters have been used to study the melting phenom
of nanometer-sized metal particles,10 thin films,11 and indi-
vidual superconductor crystals.12,13 Other developments in
membrane materials14 may lead to improvements in nano
calorimeter design and construction, and increased sens
ity. For nanoliter bulk samples, however, and especially
liquid samples, little progress has been made in the deve
ment of calorimeters for energetic studies.

In this letter, we report a calorimetric technique for t
study of a single solid or liquid sample with a volume in t
nanoliter range. This technique is demonstrated by exam
ing simple liquid–solid and liquid–vapor transformations
small scales and near room temperature. Ultimately, we

a!Present address: CTS Wireless Components Inc., Albuquerque, NM 87
b!Electronic mail: L-ALLEN9@uiuc.edu
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tend to use this calorimeter15 in the study of polymer single
crystals, biological macromolecules, and the energy upt
of individual or small clusters of cells.

The calorimeters described in this work were fabrica
similarly to those previously reported.10 A silicon-nitride
membrane, 0.3mm thick, held by a silicon frame, is con
structed by etching a silicon-nitride-coated silicon wafer
aqueous potassium hydroxide. As a container for liq
samples, a small ‘‘box’’ remains unetched and has a volu
of ;35 nL. On the opposite face of the membrane, a 50
nickel strip is patterned and deposited, using 3 nm of t
nium as an adhesion layer. A cross section of the device
well as an electron micrograph of the box is shown in Fig.

Calorimetric measurements are taken by resistively h

13.
FIG. 1. Electron micrograph of the silicon box~a!, a cut-away schematic o
the calorimeter~b!, and a top view of the heater~c!. Relative dimensions in
~b! and ~c! have been exaggerated for clarity.
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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ing the calorimeter by applying a dc voltage across the nic
strip. The current through the heater, as well as its resista
is measured in real time. The temperature of the calorim
is determined from the electrical resistance of the nic
strip.

The heat capacity of the calorimeter is then determin
using

CP5
dQ

dT
5

P~ t !

dT/dt
, ~1!

whereQ is the amount of heat absorbed;T the temperature
andP the power dissipated in the heater strip as a function
time. Latent heats are calculated by integrating the po
dissipated by the heater from the beginning to end of a tra
formation. Corrections for heat lost to the environment
made where necessary. Additionally, the calorimeter is u
as a microbalance by comparing the heat capacity of
calorimeter with and without a sample at 30 °C.

We evaluate the performance of the calorimeter in
scanning mode by measuring the melting and vaporizatio
standard materials. The heat of fusion and the melting p
of indium at heating rates from 100 to 1100 K/s are m
sured, as well as the heat of vaporization of individual dro
lets of water of various volumes. To evaluate the calorime
in a heatconductive mode, the vaporization energy of sin
droplets of water without active heating is measured.

The first sample used in this work is a small section
indium wire ~Alfa AEsar, 99.9985%!, and is transferred into
the box of the calorimeter with a glass pipette drawn to
fine, flexible end. Indium exhibits bulk characteristics at t
size, unlike the size-dependent properties of me
nanostructures.16 Figure 2 shows heat capacity measu
ments on a 52 nL indium sample, scanned at a heating ra
150 K/s. The curve shown in Fig. 2 is an average of
calorimetric scans. As determined by the midpoint of t
peak, the melting pointTm was 155 °C and compares we
with the bulk value20 Tm5156.6 °C. The precision of the
technique is high; the standard deviation ofTm was less than
0.1 K for these six measurements and the full width at h
maximum~FWHM! of the melting peak is less than 1.3 K
The power sensitivity of this measurement was67 mW.

FIG. 2. Melting of a 52 nL particle of indium at 150 K/s~average of six
scans!. The inset graph shows the base-line heat capacity of just the c
rimeter ~j! and the calorimeter plus the sample~d!. The midpoint of the
peak is at 155 °C, with a FWHM of 1.3 K. MeasuredHm is 27.2 J/g. Bulk
values forTm and Hm of indium are 156.6 °C and 28.6 J/g, respective
Sensitivity in this experiment was67 mW.
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The size of the indium sample is comparable to sol
bumps (diam5200mm) used in flip-chip microelectronic in
terconnects. Two independent methods were used to ob
the mass of the sample: a change in the heat capacity
line and a conventional analytical microbalance. Since
mass of the sample is comparable to the mass of the c
rimeter, there is a large (;30%) increase in the total hea
capacity of the system after transferring the indium sample
the calorimeter, as can be seen in the inset of Fig. 2. Ass
ing the bulk value of specific heat for indium, 0.23 J/g K
30 °C,17 we obtain a value of 390mg for the mass of the In
sample using theCP base-line method, compared to the 3
mg value from the microbalance~Mettler UMT2!.

The latent heat of melting is calculated by integrating t
area under the heat capacity peak. In this case, the total
involved is 11 mJ. Using the previously determined mass,
obtain a value of 27.2 J/g for the latent heat of fusionHm ,
compared to the bulk value20 of 28.6 J/g. Measured value
for Hm were within66% over a range of heating rates fro
100 to 1100 K/s. Corrections were made to account for
heat lost to the ambient at the slower heating rates.

Most biological studies involve aqueous solutions, a
therefore require the study of liquids between 20 and 100
To evaluate the use of this calorimetric device for liqu
samples, we measure the vaporization of single, nanol
sized water droplets using the calorimeter in both scann
and heat-conductive modes. To obtain a quantitative va
for the volume of water for each droplet used for this lett
the droplet was placed on the heater side of the device. T
gives an optical microscope a view of the droplet uno
structed by the Si box.

Figure 3 shows the results of a vaporization study
water droplets heated at;100 K/s. Each water droplet wa
placed on the calorimeter using a syringe coupled to a c
illary tube drawn to a;100mm point. In future designs
microfluidic channels18,19 may be incorporated into the de
vice as a sample delivery system. The size of the drople
determined immediately prior to heating by measuring
diameter of the droplet using a conventional 403 optical
microscope. The height-to-diameter ratio for water on silic
nitride was previously determined by simultaneously m

o-

FIG. 3. Nineteen water droplets and the heat it took to vaporize each
The initial volume of the droplets ranged from 2 to 100 nL. (1 n
51 mg). The inset graph shows the heat capacity of three droplets, 2, 3
7 nL in size, and of the calorimeter with no sample. The measuredHv was
22506500 J/g~solid line!, compared with the bulk value ofHv of 2260 J/g.
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suring the height and diameter of a series of drops using
microscope and a 3 mm33 mm, 45°, Al2O3 mirror. Using
the measured diameter of the droplet and the height
diameter ratio, the volume of the~truncated sphere! droplet
is then calculated.

The inset for Fig. 3 shows theCp vs. T curves for 2, 3
and 7 nL water droplets. Note the increased heat required
vaporization as the size of the droplet increases. Show
the main figure is the heat of vaporizationHv ~area under the
Cp peak! for variously sized droplets ranging from 2 to 10
nL. Excellent agreement is obtained for the average valu
Hv , 22506500 J/g~solid line!, as compared with the bulk
value for water20 Hv52260 J/g at 100 °C.

The final investigation presented in this letter demo
strates the device operated in the heat-conductive m
which is especially useful in the study of biological pr
cesses occurring near room temperature. For this experim
a small (;60 nL) droplet of water is transferred to the cal
rimeter, then the temperature of the system is monitored
the droplet evaporates. In this mode, the current used to m
sure the resistance/temperature of the calorimeter is sma
that the resultant Joule heating is negligible. A typical res
is shown in Fig. 4. As the droplet evaporates, heat is c
sumed, which cools (DT'5 K) the calorimeter in proportion
to the rate of evaporation. As the size of the droplet
creases, the evaporation rate and cooling rate also decr
until finally (t5240 s) the temperature of the calorimet
reaches the original ambient conditions.

The value ofHv for the droplet is determined by heatin
the bare sensor the same amount that the evaporation o
droplet had cooled it. The heat consumed during evapora
is found to be within 25% of the expected amount. Using
heat-conductive mode of the calorimeter, we find the se
tivity of the system can be as high as613 mK or 63 mW.
Further improvement of the technique can be gained by
ing an additional reference calorimeter and measuring
difference in temperature. In this case, the temperature
sitivity is increased to63 mK when measured over 36 000
~10 h!. This would correspond to a power sensitivity
60.7mW. Additional gains in sensitivity can also be rea
ized by developing a true differential calorimetric system21

FIG. 4. Passive temperature monitoring of water evaporation. At abot
510 s, a small droplet of water was placed on the calorimeter, and
temperature measured throughout its evaporation. The data are smo
with a 1.4 s moving average. We findHv is within 25% of the expected
value. Temperature sensitivity in this experiment is613 mK.
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The calorimeter described in this letter can also be u
in an enclosed configuration where the entire sensor or
the sample cavity is sealed to prevent undesired evapora
of material during the calorimetric measurements. In prelim
nary enclosure designs, a single water droplet was stab
size for approximately an hour.

In summary, we have developed a calorimeter that
lows us to study systems at sample sizes much smaller
normally accessible to a calorimeter. Intended for use w
either liquid or solid samples, this calorimeter is able to m
sure the latent heat of transformations or simply act a
temperature sensor. Its use has been demonstrated wit
melting of indium, by actively vaporizing water droplets, an
by passively monitoring temperature during the evaporat
of water. The calorimeter can reach sensitivity up
613 mK and 63 mW in a heat-conductive mode an
60.1 K and67 mW in scanning mode. By measuring tw
calorimeters, the temperature sensitivity in the he
conductive mode can be increased to63 mK.

The authors gratefully acknowledge all the staff, esp
cially Phil Infante, at the Cornell Nanofabrication Facility fo
their help in fabricating the calorimeters. This work w
funded under NSF Grant No. SGER DMR 9807384 and m
croanalysis was performed at the MRL at UIUC. One of t
authors ~A.K.! was partially funded under ACS-PRF No
33580-AC7. One of the authors~L.A.! is supported by NSF
DMR 9726458.
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